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UPCOMING
EVENTS
BROWN BELT EXAM
FRI 23 JULY

COMPETITION: POOMSAE
SAT 24 JULY

COMPETITION: SPARRING
SUN 25 JULY

BLACK BELT EXAM
FRI 30 JULY

BELT EXAM: TIGERS
FRI 13 AUGUST

BELT EXAM: DRAGONS,
CADETS & ADULTS
FRI 20 AUGUST

TAEKWONDO WEEK
MON 30 AUG - SAT 4 SEPT

BELT EXAM: TIGERS
FRI 10 SEPTEMBER

WEAPONRY GRADING
SAT 11 SEPTEMBER

BELT EXAM: DRAGONS,
CADETS & ADULTS
FRI 17 SEPTEMBER

At KMAA, we have been very
busy preparing for some exciting
upcoming events.

This weekend (Saturday 24 -
Sunday 25 July), we are hosting
a competition, with students from
four Taekwondo schools. 

Competitors who have entered
have been sent an email today
with the competition draw,
advising the time of their event
and details for the day. 

We look forward to a fun, friendly
and safe competition day! 

      kmaa.com.au          @KMAACanberra            @kmaacbr
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A BIG FORTNIGHT AHEAD!
We also have many students
grading for their Black Belt, or next
Black Belt level, at our grading on
Friday 30 July.

Good luck to all those grading-
remember to kihap and breathe!

COVID-19 REMINDERS

Keep up to date with ACT
Health announcements, the list
of exposure sites, and follow
ACT Health directions.
If the student or any member of
their family is feeling sick,
please stay home until you are
feeling better. 

We'd like to thank our KMAA
students and families for your 
co-operation in following KMAA's
COVID-19 Safe Plan and
requirements. 

This includes:

It is a condition of entry that all
visitors 16 years or older that
enter KMAA premises 'check in'
using the Check In CBR App,
regardless of how long they plan
to spend at the venue.
Please limit the number of
spectators that attend, one
parent per child if possible, and
ensure social distancing is
maintained in all areas.
Ensure hygiene standards are
continued, including washing or
sanitising your hands.

Thank you for your cooperation.

http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
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STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

TAEKWONDO AT THE 
OLYMPIC GAMES
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Congratulations to our June Students of
the Month, Owen and Ruby.

 

'The Instructors are all fantastic and Sir is
an inspiration for all of us.' - Owen

 

'When I first came here I was nervous, but
I got used to it and blended in. Now I really

enjoy it! It helps me protect myself more
than just practising at home.' - Ruby

HOW TO ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILD TO PRACTICE AT HOME

We have Poomsae (patterns /
forms) handouts and videos
available on our website, as well
as Bongsul (long stick) patterns,
and Instructor videos on blocking
techniques, how to put power into
forms, and noodle deflections:

www.kmaa.com.au/members
www.kmaa.com.au/resources

Our students focus, work hard
and develop their skills in our
weekly classes- but there is
something all students can do to
improve their Taekwondo skills
even more... Practice at home!

Students of all ages will benefit
from practicing their Taekwondo
at home- focusing on their
balance, co-ordination,
memorising forms, and core body
strength.

If you are looking for ideas of
what to practice, or if you are
trying to encourage your child to
practice, we have many
resources that our members can
access.

Our team posts Instructor videos
with training tips and ideas on
our social media pages:

Facebook: @KMAACanberra 
Instagram: @kmaacbr

We also have a KMAA
Community Facebook Group for
members. This group provides
an online space where our
students and families can
interact, ask questions, share
information and tips, and keep up
to date with what's happening at
KMAA.

Reach out to your Instructor if
you have any questions, or need
more ideas to practice at home!

Taekwondo was introduced as a
demonstration sport in the
summer Olympic Games from
1988 in Seoul, South Korea.

Taekwondo sparring became a
full medal sport at the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia.

There are four weight divisions: the
Flyweight, Featherweight,
middleweight and heavyweight.

The most medals awarded for
Taekwondo at the Olympic Games
are to South Korea, followed by
China then the USA.

There are four 
Australian Taekwondo athletes
competing in the Tokyo Olympic
Games this year. 

We wish them all the best, and
look forward to watching our
Australian athletes do their best!

Stretching at home will make
those kicks higher and stronger!

http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/members
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
https://www.facebook.com/groups/178525987108644
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources
http://www.kmaa.com.au/resources

